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I'nlvrrilty of North Carolina announced Sunday that Jim Titum
f Maryland hai signed ai head football roach of tin Tar llreli,

filmultaneouily, tht Unlvenlly nf Maryland announced Tatum'i
trengnaiion as neaa iixnoau coacn

.Statrunan, Sali fit, Ore., Mon., Jan. 0, 'o( (See,

Bearcats at Whitman Tonight

In List Tilt of Eastern Trip
and athletic director tlfertivt Jan.
Jl.

IIONtil.M.tJ - OmrtrrUifc
Y, A 1ti) nf II. !Un rrantiMo
4'k-r- t threw sis turn hdn paaifi

my to lrd the ltaaiJ All

Mars la a 51 10 victory ovrr the
( ullrg All Stars In lh tmh in-rti-

Hula l'l fame.
Fullhwk Carroll Hardy, Tittle's

frr teammate, ltrilfcd Jtoe
fans with a 17 yard run In the
terond half,

The I la all All Stars, playing
with a full team of mainland pros
for the fir at tuna, lurard the tables
on the fullrge trniurs mho utually
have dumituled (he Hula Wl.

Terms of Tatum'i contract with
North Carolina were not announced
hut Jakt Wade, alhletlc publicity
director at North Carolina, said
Tatum'i salary lll M exceed the

Bruins Spurt
To PCC Front

All Exrrpt UCU
Divide in Opcnrri

By THK ASSOCIATED TTM

til. limit placed on the position
North Carolina Alumaai 1

t -

Willamette I'nlwilty rnnv
plrtes Its three nrne iwlag
through the eaattra portion of
the Northwest Confrrrnre Mon-

day nivht when it ptaya the Whit-
man Mitiionarlri at Walla Walla.
II will be the third game la four
nifhla fur b'h teams.

HuuM said in nnounclnf Iht
appointment: "Wi art very e

in getting fellow of Jim Iflrarh Crab faaaea
The Collegians it off to a badTatum'i ability as our football

roach." Tat um la an alumnus of

t'M.k the Saturday aljht conteit,
12(1.

Lewis will likely start PHe
I Bred and Jark Biahop at for.

ward. Nnl Cauahi at renter,
'and Jerry McCalliater and Vie

Backlund or Ron Taylor at guard.
Mct'alltater was the scoring lead-
er in the C of I encounters, get-
ting 34 points la the to games.

Two other members of the
NWC split wrekend ' .
rifle topped Lewis and Clark FrU
day, 63 38. but the 1'ioncrri took
Saturday nlnht'i somewhat alow
er. game, 43 41. Both are idle

start. On the lint ay a 13 yard
clipping penalty set tbrm bak on

The UCLA Bnilnj,' esponenti of
the lint break, spurted to Iht Iront
of tbf Pacific Coast Conference
basketball pick with twin wlm

North Carolina.
The announcement of Tatum'i their 1 yard line Fnd Merrill Ja-- 1

Coara Johnny Lewis Bearcats
lot their first two lime In the
NWC when they bowed la a pair
of eloie ones to drfrndlng cham-
pion College of Idaho, 5340 and
71 63. The Coyotes, who went
undrfrstrd In NWC play la at sea

ctbs of the Marines, playing with
the pro, spilled halfback Hill Tarr j

of Stanford In the rnd ume for a
safety, j

ever Idaho In tht first weekend of
pity. .

Johnny Woodm'1 racehorse flve
(plui aeveral) xlpprd through the

son, will alio play again Monday

mine coait coNrr.REwei
W L' Prt

I (WO

Tittle launched his pais parade
In the flntt quarter with two touch-
down toav to Klroy a'ratylegsl
Hlrsch of the L A, Rami that went
for 72 sod 32 yards.

In the second quarter Tittle
(Cont. page 2. col. 2)

night when they meet Llnfleld
at Caldwell. t

Whitman and Llnfleld split la
I pair of eloac weekend games
at Willi Walla. Llnfleld won Fri-
day night, 77 22, ind the Whlti

Monday.

After the Whitman lime. Wil-
lamette returns to Salem where
the team will rest until Saturday,
when they play boat to Linfield
that night
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signing ended weeks of speculation
as ta whether he would return.

Dr.. Wilson II. Klklns. University
of Maryland president, accepted
Tatum'i resignation Sunday morn-
ing, expressing deep regret for ll.a
university and himself.

In his nine yean at Maryland,
Tatum'i teams have won 73, lost
IS and tied 4. They wert unbeaten
In the regular season la 1WI, IK)
and IMS.
Wanted te Retort

In announcing his decision to
return to Chapel Kill, the 41 year-ol- d

Tatum expressed deep regret
to the university and his many
friends, but explained tie and Ids
family have always had the wish
to return to Carolina and he feels
this may be the only opportunity
afforded him.

"Ill like an old Br'rr Rabbit
going back to the rabbit patch,"
he said.

In leaving Maryland, Tatum
passed up an unusual offer for

(Cont. page 1, col. II

athletic director, Saaday alibi after aaMaaremeal that Tataas la resigning ai football eeath aad
athletic director at Maryland to became North Carolina! football roarh. Tataas, a North Carolina
graduate, holds a souvenir football with an alligator skin rover, la ulna aeasoai at .Maryland,
Talaas'l teams potted a 731J4 record. (AP H'lrepkolo)Vandali I2-7- J and 7141 for the

only sweep In an opening series.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 12il5 TO 9 P.M.
OTHER DAYS 9:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

IVdeBerr (& FtrarcOio Severn
Everybody els up and down the
line, except Oregon which played Lightnersonleague, divided pair.

Morris Tslt aank il poind of

the L'clans 170 total, with il com 1771 1ing Saturday. Willie tTha Whale)

fVW lpf' Cm VriinnlNaulU hit for 4 total. Idaho wai
virtually helpless before this one- - Returns,

Not Hurt
two punch.

Bean Leea Forfeit
Stanford, after taking Iti first

licking for the year, 42-5- bouncedJ Sit lorpt fsjorfjniflfs til tqulpmtaf,

boots, cfoffcu tni sccutoms la or

By DON HAXGEK

Duck and goose shooting will end today (MONDAY), January
9. it lundown. A check with the U. S. Weather Bureau gives us
4:49 p.m. is official sundown. We Waterfowl shooting ends

caca to aown wasmngion, who
George Selleck, Indian guard, District, Loop
paced Stanford's attack with 17

! Jimpoints. Jim Coshow of Washington

TIMBERLINE
tallied :i for high Honors.

The California Bear rooters,
noted for their unrestrained tac
tics, went too far for Referee AI

Llghiner Saturday and he called
the grme and gave the SC Tro-
jans a 77-- 4 'victory with 3:15 re-

maining. The forfeit was called

By Dl'RTY PLOT.
Statesman Sports Writer

AI Lightner, veteran Pacific
Coast Conference referee and
ports editor of The Oregon

Statesman, returned to Salem by
plane Sunday looking almost no
worse for wear after hli encoun-
ter with a penny shower at the
Berkeley, Calif., gym where he
called a forfeit victory for L'SC
in their game with California.
At Work Sunday

Lightner sported a slight bruise
on hia right eye from a penny
that sailed through the air dur-
ing the second half of the game
and smacked him in the unsus
peeling optical.

today, MONDAY, January 9, at 4:49 p.m. The
one exception to thia is the black brant season
which extends through February 10, 1934. That's
this year.

The close of waterfowl; season this evening
or late this afternoon will mark the curtain-fal- l

on one of the best waterfowl seasons the WiU"

lamette valley has experienced In a number of
years. Not only were the ducks plentiful through
out the entire Willamette river bottom but the
quarken were for the most part, in excellent
table condition. Even the widgeon were rolling
in layers of fat The flavor of the ducks was
difficult to beat after weeks in the corn fields

against the rooting section.
Lightner took the unprecedented

action, he said, to protect himself

SKI SHOP

TIMBERLINE SKIS

--a own brand prtly md H Our rigid spaxKicatioeia,

Alt hnkory Umieittad flat e, hod ta4 edga, hard plaa-ti- c

bat. Attractivth ttaithad with rad Hp edg.

$29.95

(Cont. pagt 2, col. I) Dm stars
and grain stubble. We only hope that the next waterfowl season
will see as many ducks and geese in the valley.

The steelhead angler is not faring so well as did the gunner,
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Games Slated

By Cage Qubs
By AL LIGHTNER

District and league play are the
big Hems this week for the high
school basketballen of this area,
and for the collrgiates as well.
As usual, Tuesday and Friday
nights are the big ones.

District t A-- l play for Tuesday
has Corvallis at South Salem and
Albany at Sweet Home. Other
Tuesday nighters Involving dis-

trict teams see McMinnviUe play-
ing at North Salem and Spring-
field at Lebanon. On Friday night
Corvallis is at North Salem, South
Salem It at Albany and Sweet
Home at Lebanon. Bend playi at
Corvallis Saturday night.

Serra Catholic is at Mt. Angel,
Silverton at Cascade, North Mar-

ion at Woodburn and Gervais at
Stayton for Tuesday night Capital
Conference clashes, and on Fri-

day night Stayton is at Serra (Ar-mor-

Mt. Angel at Silverton,
Woodburn at Gervais and Cascade
at North Marion.

It was after this that Lightner
had the game's announcer tell the
crowd that if the shower of debris

Mangrum Has

Lead in Open
The coastal streams have been high and muddy for the better part
of the current winter season and now with a good fall of fresh
snow on the coast range thera is little likelihood that the fishing continued he would be forced to

call a forfeit But the announcewill improve much in the near future. The streams may drop
some but there will be the mow water to foul up the water tem ment was greeted with boos and

later, more coins one of which
HANDMADE SKI BOOTS

ff Klingr "Valluga" nodal ram Auatrla. M doubl
boot with glove leather (ming , mttttw hl ' On of S

LOS ANGELES - Three-tim- e

winner Lloyd . Mangrum Sunday
shot hit third successive tub-pa- r

round of golf, a three-under-p- 68

for a score of 200. He goes
Into the final round of the $30,000
Los Angeles Open Monday with a

perature. ... .

Start Preparing for Trout Season
'" About the best thing to occapy our tlane now during the

. winter months is a try at getting ready for the trout season
' which will be rolling around before we know it. We ran get
our rods and reels in repair now before the last minute rush
Is apt to delay things a bit

Best of all we can sit down with fur, feathers, and steel and
produce a batch of flies which will pay off during the spring and

atvlar ImftHd-tk- i hewn.- -'- '.:' V

$29.50

struck the Salem referee on the
bark of the neck while he was
facing away from the California
rooting section.
Game on TV

Thousands of television fans
who were watching the PCC game
of the week in their homes then
saw Lightner stroll to the scorer's
table and call the game forfeited
to USC with the score left at 77- -

five-stro- lead ovet hit nearest
challengers.

Mangrum i magnificent per

SPORTS HEADQUARTERS-STRE- ET FIOORsummer months to come. Anglers fishing the local Santiam river
formance knocked Tommy Bolt
further back out of contention and
Into a second-plac- e tie .with little will need small patterns in size 12 and 14 in brown and gray mar 64 for the Trojans ' and with Mail end phone ortlcrf.Jerry Barber. flies,Thv Joryearly in the season As the weeks roll by we can

with
MarWaaV La(M

change to' a near ' black" sedge" fly" iri"t size' 12supplemenled aBolt came in with a par 71 and Marion County B League games.
This ihlpping cost to areas outride our

regular truck delivery routes.
remaining.

The game's forfeit, the only onesize 12 or 14 pale yellow oa cream colored mayfly.Barber a 67. each with a total
A few aize 12 and tize 10 nymphs in colors ringing from pale on record in the PCC, is bringing

the statesman s sports editor moreyellow through dark brown will add to the productive selection

for Tuesday: Oregon School for
the Deaf at Sublimity, Scio at
Mill City, Amity at Jefferson, De-

troit at St. Paul and Chemawa at
Gates. On Friday the Deaf School

notice than if he had kayoed

acort of 205.

Lata Bogeys Hart
Mangrum, who won this rich

event in toured the Ran-ch- o

Municipal Golf Course's par

Rocky Marciano In the first round
in the fly box. A lew small wet mes oi tne same color ranges
will also be useful at times and will often pay off when fish are
not visibly feeding on the surface. of an exhibition bout withers play at Amity, St. Paul Is at

gloves.
California sports pages had a

Scio, Jefferson at Chemawa, Mill
City at Detroit and Sublimity at

7.048 yards in 34-3- 4 for
his 68, and but for bogeys on the

heyday with the game's result.
Lightner refused comment on the
stories even for his own paper
but one article in the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle and the Oakland

Gates.

The Yawama Leaguers play like
this Tuesday: Willamina at Salem
Academy, Yamhill at Dayton,
Banks at Sherwood and Sheridan
at Nestucca, the latter a

On Friday it's Dayton
at Salem Academy. Willamina at
Yamhill and Sheridan at Banks.

Other Tuesday nighten: Falls

Tribune brought a curt denial.

last two holes would have been in
oven better shape.

He started Sunday's round,
played under bright skies, two
strokes in front of Bolt, who had
etartled the tournament with an
electrifying 63 Saturday.

Mangrum thus might be called a
cinch, if such were possible in
golf, to win the $6,000 top money

For Outdoor Sports; Painting Houses "

Fly lines can he dug tut and greased Into readiness. Lead-er- a

eaa be repaired and sorted out to their various lengths and
tests. Get that old split willow creel out and give It a good
scrubbing. After It la dry you can improve it with a coat or
two of varnish stain.

There is plenty to do to ready us for the coming months and
it Is best to get it done now before the bulbs need planting or the
lawn needs mowing. The house will have to be finished where we

left off painting last September. There will be trees and ahrubs
to trim and scores of odd jobs to keep us busy once our ever loving
wives start thinking them up. Relax now and get ready for sum-
mer. The peace and quiet won't last.

Cop Tells Story

MEIER & FRANK'S-SALE- M

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 12:15 TO 9 P. M.
OTHER DAYS 9:30 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.

Quoting from the Chronicle, the
article reads:

"Patrolman, Dino Airale. who
was on duty in the California gym

when the shooting ends Monday nasium yesterday, laid, 'I saw the
City at Perrydale, David Douglas
at Canby, Parkrose at Estacada
and Philomath at Brownsville. THE STORE FOR MEN

incident when Referee Lightner
was struck in the eye since 1 was
assigned to that particular area. O'Valsetz is to play the Sheridan

Bees at Sheridan Wednesday
The object was thrown by a
youngster 13 or 14 years old and

night, according to their schedule.
WVL Opeaers Set (Cont. page 2, col. 7)

San Francisco, Dayton Still

Flying High; Others defeated
Two Willamette Valley League

openers are set for Friday night
and in them Molalla is at Dallas
and Estacada at Central Hi: Sandy
plays at Gresham and Philomath

afternoon.
Cary Middlecoff moved up In

position with a 61 for 207, and
(Cont. page 2, col. 4)

Talk Refused '

By Johnston
SAN FRANCISCO - Charley

Johnston, president of the Interna-
tional Boxing Guild, snapped "no
comment" when asked Sunday
about AI Weill's resignation from
the New York guild under pressure
from State Athletic Commissioner

Introducing

Mike Wetherbee
at Newport Friday also.

Cottage Grove visits Sweet

Golden

WING TIP

'20.95
Home Saturday night, Gervais is

(Cont. Page 2, Col. 1)

Br SHELDON 8AKOWITZ
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dayton's g Flyers
continued to ride high along the
collegiate basketball horizon, but
such teams as North
Carolina State, North Carolina,
George Washington and Iowa State
came down to earth Monday after
Saturday setbacks clouded their
national rankings

Dayton, the No. 3' club In the

Schamback Wins

from the unbeaten list as the Wolf-pac- k

absorbed a 68-5- 8 loss at the
hands of Duke, No. 11 in the na-

tion.
North Carolina. No. 5, bowed to

Wake Forest 76-7- George Wash-
ington, No. 7, succumbed to Rich-
mond 78-6-7 and Iowa State, No. 8,

was knocked off by Kansas State

Dsns Stretch Streak
San Francisco, the country's fop-rate-d

team, was idle Saturday. The
Dons stretched their winning

FDRTropJiy .;f ,Ue
BEAR MOUNTAIN. N Y. m -

Dean Schambach. New

Julius lletiand.
Johnston arrived here Saturday

aoon after AI Weill, manager:
of heavyweight

r

champion Rocky!
Marciano, announced in Los An

weekly Associated Press poll list-

ings, outclassed Iona of New Ro--
York City actor, won the Franklin
D? Roosevelt jumping trophy and
the Harold Nelson Tnmhv Sundav chelle. Nj Y 83-6- 4 for its 1 1th streak to 37 over a two-yea- r span

straight-'Ticto- rv;
h

North Carolina State, however fell dine Friday. .

geles he was pulling out of the
New York managers guild and
"going along with Julius Helfand
and the New York State Boxing 'Frisco meets Santa Clara Tues-

day and Fresno State Friday and if
the Dons win both, they will equal
the longest winning string in ma-
jor college cage history. Long Is-- 1

Commission.
Galld Outlawed ,

Helfand outlawed the New York
guild, touching off hot controversy,

on Bear Mountain's hill.

The Class B competitors outdis-
tanced aix Class A competitors be-

fore 12.500 and had the best stand-
ing jump of 141 feet.

Thor Frantzen of the host Nor-
way Ski Club won the regular
Class A tournament and finished
second in the FDR Jump-of- f.

Salem Archers Defeat
Newberg in Bow sfcoot

Two Salem archen took high
Point honors in the tram ihnnt

when he announced that after Jan,
16 managers belonging to the or

Devlin Sets
Jump Record

SOUTH COLTON", N. Y. HI - Art
Devlin of the U. S. Olympic ski
jump team set a competitive rec-
ord for the hill in St.
Lawrence University's Ski Bowl
Sunday with a leap of 184 feet.

Devlin made the record jump

fanization under fire for rumored
criminal associations won't be ac

land University 1935-17- ) and Seton
Hall (193941) share the record at
39 each.

Dayton sees action only once this
week, facing Canisius In Buffalo
Memorial Auditorium on Saturday.

Duke .provided Saturday's big
upset by jolting North Carolina
State. The Wolfpack had been

ceptable for lucrative New York
fights.

Johnston listened in dead silence
when the news was read to him by

Mike is the newest new car
salesman at Capitol Chev-

rolet.

Mike attended Oregon State
and while in Corvallis was
active in toftball and the
Jaycees. He hat told cart for
a valley Chevrolet dealer,
but d a c I d e d, rightly we
think, that Salem wat the
town with' THE future ", .
the town in which a young
man wants to raise hit fam-- .
ily. . '.
Next time you're down
town, why not itop by Cap-

itol C h e v r o I e t and meet
Mike? ? You'll b glad you
did.. ;

We're located at ,

S10 N. Commercial $. ?

phone, together with Helfand'i ex-- and another of 182 feet, which streaking along on the crest of a

The supreme comfort and he-ma- n elegance It bound to Imprest you.
Nettletont take four timet at long to make-a- nd they take a whole :

lot longei to wear out. One pair of Nettletont wilt prove the H.

Come in today and try on a pair.

MEN'S SHOES-STRE- ET FLOOR

between the Salem Rep" Wing
Bowmen and the Chehalem Arch-
ers Of Newberf. Boh Snrtnn

equalled the old competitive mark winning skein over two
set by Art Tokle four years a?o. rseasona before being upended by
in winning a special event that the Blue Devils in an Atlantic

iltant comment in New York:
"The guild is broken. This minute.

(Cont. page 3, col. 6)
topped the men with a score of
418 and Jean Bennett led thea m in women witn 233.

climaxed the fourth annual St. Coast Conference game,
Lawrence Invitation Ski Meet. His N. C. State also had won II in a
points totaled 229.7. , row this season, including the Dix- -

Olympic skners also placed vc-- ! ie Classic
ond and third. Billy Olson of Den- - i Wake forest, in surprisimi North

?ri,1;Up '"PlIiCarolina. posted lt second atraight

A Team scores for Satpm mrE t .t. . . i ... i

iih in im ur unai m iU.B.UDSet in less than a wab WmL

.Tinnn wun na, cnucK Anglin
with 417, Vera Bennett with 411
and Ed Isaae with 411 Salem's
total of 1,658 topped the New-ber- g

total of m.
In the B Team shoot, Salem

won 1,130 to 961.

atiaaa! BaakratMfl Am.
at. touts ta. Fir Witm tt
Vifhtr 111, iVwtoB lot

fMlcdflphla , New York II
hrtiuiMpolls ta, BrneuM i

points. Ragnar LUand of Iron
Mountain, Mich., placed third by
jumping 172 and 170 feet for 217.9
points. t Jt- -

nesday the Deacons toppled Duke.
Richmond's conquest of George

Washington dropped the Colonials
(Cont Page 2, Col. 1)1
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